
 
Competitor: Stephen Ross Judge: Greg Wilson 
Event: 30. Grade 1 Piping - Piobaireachd Date: March 15, 2012 
Tunes: MacKintosh's Lament Piob Soc   
Piobaireachd Society Collection 
Video: http://youtu.be/rKSCZXWJoYQ 
Comments: 

Pipe.   

Chanter sound ok, could be a bit more refined.   Drones set ok, but could be a bit finer together.   

Not quite lasting the distance.  Urlar:  Nice interpretation.   

No shorter with the linking notes in the last 4 bars.   

Better in lines 3 and 4. Overall, good stuff.   

Var 1:  Need to soften the last connecting note in each 2 bar phrase.  You are a little abrupt with 
it.   

Var 1 doub:  Good tempo increase.  Need to mark start and end of each phrase more, otherwise it 
can become quite unmusical.   

 Taorluath:  Good transition to this variation.  Solid tar movement.  Could mark start (1st pulse) 
of each phrase more.   

Tar Doub:  Watch pulsing - ensure it does not become a technical exercise.   

Watch execution of D tar.  Slip right at the end of the variation.   

Crunluath:  keep developing the crunluath movement - try not to close it up prematurely - let the 
fluency come first.   

 Crun Doubling:  Good tempo change - not to much, well done.  Try to get more pulsing, especially 
at the start and end of each phrase.  Crun movement not always solid (top hand).  Overall, very 
competently played, and an enjoyable listen. 

Thank you!   
Thanks for your participation in the 
BagpipeLessons.com Online Competition. For 
information on how to join future events please visit: 
www.BagpipeLessons.com/competitions 

Your Final Placing: 

3rd 
 

Greg Wilson 
 

 
 
BagpipeLessons.com is the world’s best online source for information on learning the bagpipes, with webcam lessons by Skype, downloadable tune and video lessons, custom 
tune lesson downloads, answers to your questions, free stuff, fun practice challenges, online piping competitions, and more!   
The BagpipeLessons.com Studio is the new, premium membership bagpipe-learning site, rich with premium content, fully interactive, and gives you complete access to 
lessons and multi-media materials --stuff you won't find anywhere else, including more high-quality videos, mp3s, tunes, exercises, practice tips, and more!  The 
BagpipeLessons.com Studio is a collaborative community where you can make and submit videos for comments, make suggestions for lesson topics, get answers to your 
piping questions, and share inspiration.  
Learn more about the BagpipeLessons.com Studio at http://BagpipeLessons.com/studio/  


